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have seen fit ': “Address the chair, Alderman Bry- temtion to the dangerous and unsanitary 
doit,” said the mayor, and Aid. Williams condition of a drain dischanging into the 

First, you out the subsidy down one- rose to ask whether, his worship thought harbor near the west end of Michigan 
halt; this is not the time or place tor us Aid. Brydon was speaking to the alder- street,. the sewage from which is a 
to show that our proposition was a liberal men when he said rogues and thievee, menace to public health. Several cases 
ope; that matter was considered by the whereat the council laughed. j of fever have already occurred in conse-
ratopayers when they endorsed the proposi- Aid. Maegregor said if it was eallght- quenoe the petitioners stated, and asked
tion. Suffice for us to say at tills time enment and information the aldermen the council tô remedy the nuisance. The
that we made no proposition to give this wanted, they should certainly willingly .pipe should be carried oveg the flats,
service and connection for the sum of $8.- agrée to the proposed conference. They I Aild. Humphrey expressed his entire

City Council Wish to Meet the 750, and the ratepayers did not petition eould tlleu atjk the promoters all the ’ agreement with the request of the pe-
for the lntroiluctlon of such'a by-law. questions they wish and it could hardly' titioners, and moved to refer the matter

The next amendment requires hs,.to make {toselWe tkat t),e council was sincere ! to the city engineer for report at the
two trips daily with the passenger steam- they really needed light and yet de- next meeting.
er. Instead of one as contained In our pro- feiltcid the proposal made by Aid. Hay- ! Aid. Hayrward seconded the motion and
position, and-as contemplated by the by- ward- Aid. Maegregor mentioned in- it was agreed to.
tew petitioned by the ratepayers. That is cidontally that it is an open question

Company Wish tOWithdraw Their to Say, you cut the subsidy in two, and whether the council has the authority to |
then you double the service. It goes wftli- redne© the proposed bonus. He hfld the
out saying that « steambont company will 
make as many trips a# will pay. but to be 
compelled to make two daily trips without 
regard to whether or net the business de
mands it, is certainly an onerous exaction.

Major Williams's Clover Point we would be only too wising to make

Range Plan Agreed to -An 
• Appointment.

1 the amendments that you 
to make.To Arrange 

a Conference
!

What is

Port Angeles Ferry 
Promoters.

islA
Prtinting Voters’ Tjists. X vs

Tenders were received from the Col-
Offer—Alder men Modify 

Conditions.
Castoria is for Infants and Children.e ___ _ ** . onist P. & P. Co. and from the Britishopinion of a very able lawyer to tne ei- e ^ ^

fe2iLhee*5itheâmh«UtheacCSce for panting the vrters’ lists

were to result in so much information the ensuing year, the Coton.st quot- 
bemg obtained, he wondered whether it $1-10 per page and the B. C. P. &
would enable" them to ascertain from B. Co. So cents per page. The work to 

two or three trips dally If the business wkat source Aid. Hayward derived his he in accordance with ■specifications.
! would warrant It, but we cannot be hound authority for saying the promoters would j Aid. Brydon asked whether the Pro-
1 to do so, without regard to the demands aecept a substantial reduction. vmce Co. do this work in the city or in

Of the traffic. We made no such propoel- Aid. Havward was surprised that Aid. Vancouver?
I ton; the ratepayers petitioned for no sruoh Beckwith should return so frequently
by-law, and we are compelled to reject It. to tk9t subject, If Aid. Beckwith really all this work here but also several thou-

rhe feature of last night s meeting of The next amendment Is that the steel wished to know the authority Aid. Hay- sands of dollars iworth of work for the
the city council was the decision to in- steamer and the car ferry shall be built ward had no objection to giving it to ; city of Vancouver.
vite the promote ns of the Port Angeles in Victoria. We feel that the gentlemen him for his private informa tion. but was 1 Contract ordered to be awarded to the

who supported tble amendment have not not g0j,ng to make public the nature of lowest tenderer, on motion of Aid. Beck- 
fully considered the sweeping effect of Its everT conversation" he had during the with, 
provisions. It- lacks all the elements of a week, 

tuai satisfaction, or at ldast of arriving business proposition. The by-law provides

Castoria is a
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and,Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

! Aid. Williams said they not onli.v do

ferry scheme to a conference for the 
purpose .of arranging some terms of mu- An Appointment.

Aid. Kinsman wanted to know wheth-
at a joint understanding. This ensued that the steamers shall be built and run- fcr_ tj,e amendment carried, the caun-
mpon the receipt of a letter from Presl- ning within one year from a certain date cd wou.id continue with ’he consideration. R Hedgman E Ktmz J S Nesbitt
dent Cushing, of the Port Angeles Bast- of this year. It also provides that a fall- of the by-law. and the general opinion j A_" R Snen,ing. R. H. Stirling and 41-
ern Railroad Company, informing the u'"e “tUTtLJe Than work a'fortetiure WaAS,,™ affirn'-atjTe- Ata bert Tl)-Ier- The first ballot resulted in

a , ■ King by that time BhftU a lort&we Aid. Haywerd could not understand fhirp~ VAtp« hpW at fnr Wo-*krmnnzsssssssxzz t z sgsyrstsrsss sast» æi&s sSl
drir^Thte^tv^are^ut^d^o 5 hAM--B^d<m «oUeifor, j O^tk^ '

arguments than had yet bten advanced, amendment, an lr"n. ' la<J council has that right.
M- R H Sperling reedivod the ap- <‘arn thlB s,,bsidy w The .mayor said he thought Mr. Cush- ' Electric light, recommending that an

under the newly adopted by-law. steel steamer of a high rate of speed, and ;t mth th dtT treasurer bv the pro- I
liotb to be built In this city.

What le to hinder these shipbuilders 
from demanding from us. and enforcing 
their demand, whatever price they please?
Absolutely nothing. Again, it Is usual to 
demand from the shipbuilders a bond for 
the faithful performance of the contract 
according to the plans' and specifications
within the time provided. Could we make _ . .
any such demand from the shiphn’lders of - J} was .mposstble for Mr Gushing to ; amounting to $4,162.77. Adopted.

know what the bv-law would bo when, if 1 
was completed. There were two clauses 
hi« worship intended to move to re-com
mit

Castoria. Castoria.There were six applicants for the posi
tion of (inspector of electric wiring: E.

••Castoria is an excellent medicine for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
pf its good effect upon their children."

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

** Castoria Is so well adapted to children
any pre»

H. A. Archer, M. D Brooklyn, a; y

that I recommend it as superior to 
scription known to me."

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OFas so far amended.
Mr. Cushing’s letter is printed in full

Committee Reports.
4> >

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.; Rifle range special committee, recom- 
moters of the amount noeeseary to de- i mending the adoption of the suggestions 
fray the cost of submitting the by-law to ] contained in Major Williams’s letter re 
the ratepayers. When the by-law haa j the new rifle range, and submitting a 
passed through the council and Mr. I plan of the proposed change of roails. 
Cushing’s comnany had been notified ; Adopted, the mayor explaining the 
that the time had arrived for that depots- roads will not have to be made this year, 
it to be made, then would have been the ^ Finance, recommending the payment 
time for him to have written this letter. 1 out of current revenue of accounts

All the a Worm on had arrived at 8:16 
when the mayor called upon the clerk 
for the minute's of the previous meeting; 
City Solicitor C. Dubois Mason and his 
partner, J. M. Bradbum, being also in 
attendance.

The minutes duly read and adopted 
on motion of Aid. Stewart and Hum
phrey, the council proceeded to the first 
order of business, communications, the 
first letter coming from Mr. H. M. 
Grahame, agent for the Douglas estate, 
who called the council’s attention to flhe 

Condition of Cook Street

▼ Ht CltfTAUR COMPANY, TT MU.MMAV tTfltfT, NTW YORK CI1 ».

THE MARKETS. I tied up for the winter, ninety miles aboie 
j Dv w8i>n.-a

fRevIsed every Wednesday.) Three boats, the names of which the
! ; tain could not recall, are aground In the 

lower Yukon, and will be a total loss, as 
markets this week, prices remaining at al- they will be carried down stream at the 
most the old figures. The ruling prices | breaking up,of the Ice next spring.

Up to the time he left Bennett, sort 
scows, according to the figures of the X. 
W. M. 1'., had left there for Dawson. Over

5 60 j 600 of these have reached their destination 
6-"S0 , in safety, but the remainder will be

6 00Û 5 60 i frozen ln' There are between 6.000 and
6 00 i 16.000 tons of freight stalled at Bennett.
eieo.
6.60 I
6.00

Victoria? They would simply laugh at ns, 
and point to your amendment and tell us 
that wc had ' to give them the contract 
without any bond; In other words, they 
eould charge ns what they please, and 
give us any old thing for a vessel, and we 
have to submit.

Gentlemen, . It is not in accordance with 
our business methods, and with all defer
ence to the opinions of the mover and sup
porters of th's amendment, we beg leave 
to donbt that it Is not In accordance with 
any known business methods. We there
fore respectfully decline the amendment 
and reject the by-law as so altered.

Municipal Elector’s By-law. There Is little change In the local
On the recommendation of the mayor, 

Alderman Cameron and Alderman Hay- 
A vote was then takeri on-the amend- wàrd moved to introduce the stereo- 

ment, tlhe result being its defeat on the typed by-law which , provides that 
following tie vote: Ayes—Hie worship, ! electors otherwise qualified to vote 
AH. Humphrey, Brydon, Beckwith and j at any municipal eCection shall be 
Cameron. Noes—Aid. Hayward, Stew- j titled- to vote at such election nothwith- 
art, Kinsman, Maegregor and Williams. | standiing the non-payment of taxes, rates 

Aid. Hay ward’si motion looking to a ] and assessments due or payable by such 
conference was carried by a vote which j electors to the municipality, 
appeared to the Tiimes reporter to be V I The by-law was introduced, read a 
to 2; the negatives being Aid. Beckwith j first and second time, committed, read 
and Brydon. Aid. Beckwith denied, a third time and passed. All within 
however, having cast his vote against the j four .qjinutee. 
motion, and a second show of hands be- ! 
ing taken he did not vote at all, being | 
therefore counted in the affirmative. Aid i 
Hayward was desirous that Aid. Beck- | the xvhofe for the further consideration 
with should be shown op the minutes as '..of the above, ■subscription. B of clause 2 
not having voted, but the mayor eould | being recommitted for the purpose of so 
find no authority for this nice discrimina- j amending it as to leave it optional with

the company whether the freight car 
, It was informally agreed that the date ! ferry make a tr-p on Sunday. This was 

of the proposed conference he left open ! agreed to. 
for future arrangement.

are:
The following ay the ruling prices;

Fiour—from Fairfield road to Dallas road. Mr. 
Grahame pointed out that the property 
of the Douglas estate in that locality is 
assessed at $60,000, and the annual tax
es are $1.120. The writer thought some 
portion, at least, of the revenue obtained 
from the property should be expended 
on the street

en- Ogllvle’s Hungarian, per bbl.$ 
Lake of the Woods, per hb... 
Leitch’s, per bbl.
O. K„
Snow
Ualgary Hung...
Premier, per bbl

Knderby, per bbl...........

6.50
per urn...........

Flake, per bbl
(tape Nome la all right, in Capt. Tticka- 

bery's opinion. Workmen there are gei- 
| ting from SX a day up, and he had a letter 

.... 27.50i!r£8‘j.6<j ! from a friend who has a ereek claim eight 

.... 25.00i828.00 j miles from there shortly before he left 
'"^OO&SOOO Dawson> stating that, although with two 

uuigetu. companions, he was taking out $100 a 
04 day, he could get no men to work for 

wages. Workmen ln Dawson this winter 
will get from $1.25 to $1.60 an hour 

All of the Sybil’s crew came down, es- 
.00 eeptlng Sheppard, the second engineer, 

who will remain ln Dawson.
The Captain confirms the report of a 

volunteer rifle company being formed in 
5 Dawson for the Transvaal. All the men 

66 have b-.s-n enrolled, and consist principal- 
1 y of ex-Mounted Policemen, and ex-Texas 

la cowboys. He does not think that the offer 
28 of the troop Includes maintenance in the 

field.

XXX 
Grain-

Wheat, per ton...............
Corn (whole), per ton ..
Guru wracked), per ton.
Oats, per ton ...................
Oatmeal, per Id ins....
Rolled oats (II. & K.)...............
Rolled oats (It. & K.), 7U) sack 

Feed-

Aid. Humphrey thought it had been 
decoded to repair a portion of the street 
already, and it would not cost much 
more to repair it all. He. moved to re
fer the letter to the city engineer for re- —mistakenly, it may be that the people of 
port and the motion carried. this city desire this connection. We also

(leelred to cultivate closer relations with 
you, believing that It would lie mutually 

Secretary Frank H. Eaton, of the beneficial. We believe that your citizens, 
boart^ of school trustees, replied to a » given ihe opportunity, would have so 
communcation from the council in regard expressed themselves, 
to the education of deaf mutes, the mat
ter having been brought up by an ap-

In conclusion, it Is a matter of sincere 
regret to us that we are compelled through 
your actions to take this step. We believe

IPort Arfgeles Ferry By-Law.
The council went into committee of tug* 60

SO

Educating Deaf Mutes. Hay (baled), per ton
titraw, per bale........
Middlings, per ton
Bran, per ton .........
Ground feed, per ton

13.00@16.00 
Ma 75

tion. 23.
.0022.

26. .00
Vegetables—

Potatoes (new), per 100 It>s.. 1.00® 1.15
Water cress, per bunch...........
Watermelon ................................
Uabbage. per lb.......................
Cauliflower, per head ...........
Celery, per bunch ...................
Lettuce, 4 hds. for...................
Onions, per lb ...........................
Onions (pickling), per lb........
Gherkins, per lb .......................
Tomatoes ......................................
Beans, per 5 lbs .......................
Peas, per 5 lbs...........................
Cucumbers, Island, 3 for....
Cucumbers, Cala, per do*....
Radishes. 2 bunches for...........
Carrots, per lb .........................
Turnips, per lb .........................

In any event, the matter would have 
been decided. You have come to a dlffer- 

plicaiuon by Miss Helen Willard Mer- ent conclusion, and It Is not for ne to say
ritt for some financial aid to her school. „.,y. \ve feel that the majority of you R, H. Sperling, a candidate for the po- 
Thv trustees' thought the council would gentlemen are opposed to this by-law: that sitiom of electric wiring'inspector, wrote 
he justified in making a grant of $1(M) ,ne amendments so far carried by you are to clear aw-ay a possible mosunderstand- 
for the support of the school until De- utterly destructive of our proposition; that. ing. He wished to clearly state that he 
cember 'll st. the school to be conducted We are in the position of guests who are ia willing to make the necessary mspec-
nnder the supervision of the trustees. (It danger of outstaying their welcome. We tion provided by tihe by-law at half l-c
They also expressed the opinion -that the therefore, while It Js time, withdraw, rates contemplated by the schedule, 
amount tow expended by the provincial thanking you one and all for the time and Accompanying this was a letter from 
g.v'ernment m the education of our deaf attention you have devoted to this matter. Albert T. Goward, local manager of
mutes In schools in oUhe*» provinces would Respectfully yours, the Electric Light Company, who stated
be quite enough to support a school in c. A. CUSHING, that his company is willing to pay ome-

. which all the deaf mutes in British Co- President Port Angeles Eastern Railroad. half the cost of the necessary inspection,
himbia could be educated.. The trustees the consumer paying the other half. ,
recomended the conned to urge this on Aid. Baywand said that when the first Bofh ietters were received and tiled,
the government. clause of tne by-law came before tne

Aid. Stewart moved that $100 be grant- «-umittee, it was decided the subsidy
should be $8,500. That was a praetical-

Ald. Beckwith moved to amend the
next clause to provide that the passengew 
steamer need make only one trip on 
Sunday. It was finally agreed to make 
it compulsory that the steamer make two 
round trips every day, “Sundays except
ed.”

Aid. Beckwith wanted it stipulated that 
one trip be made in daylight, lint met 
with no encouragement.

Aid. Humphrey wished to amend the 
clause referring to the steamer, so that 
it might he constructed of steel or wood, 
hut finally it was decided not to stipu
late any particular material and to leave Fish— 
it open to the company to construct it 
of “steel, wood, silver or nickel,” as Aid.
Hayward said.

A8d. Humphrey moved that subsection 
D read as follows:

“The contracts for the building of 
the safid ferry steamer and passenger 
steamer shall be open for competition to 
British subjects both in British Columbia Farm Produce— 
and elesewhere, as well as to citizens of 
the United States of America, hut the 
stal'd steamers shall be built in Victoria: 
and be registered and operated under 
the Canadian register at the port of Vic
toria. A’!l stores and supplies required 

; for use on and by the said steamers shall 
be purchased and taken in at Victoria.”

Aid. Maegregor objected. It was only 
drifting the company into the hands of 
a monopoly. They have a right to build 
the vessels wherever they wish, and 
when we <see one of our own citizens go
ing elsewhere for steamboat machinery 
it seemed only reasonable the 
should have the .same privilege.

ABd. Humphrey said when 
builds a boat with his own money lie has 
the right to go wherever he viishe's for 
his machinery, but when a company 1 
comes and asks the city for money to 
build boats with the city 
say something about it.

The amended clause was adopted, and 
on motion of Aid. Hayward the commit
tee rose, reported progress and 
leave to sit again.

Electric Wiring Inspection.
40®

ID®

3
3® 4
16

—Jabez King, the expressman, had a 
25 narrow escape from serious injury late 
lo yesterday aftetnoon, and to-day is suf

fering from a broken collar-bone and 
2 the loss of a valuable horse. He went 
2 down to the Yacht Club house to de

liver a large box and the horse com- 
16 meneed to back too rapidly for King to 
li1 retain control. The consequence was 
go that the whole rig, horse, driver and 

8 all, fell off the somekvhat steep declivity 
■1® into the water. The horse was drown- 
10 ed.

10
25

25

Salmon (smoked), per lh....
Salmon (spring), per lh...........
Oysters (Olympian), per pt... 
Oysters (Eastern), per tin .'.. 
Cod, pe 
Halibut,
Herring
Smelts, per F>..
Flounders..............
Crabs. 3 for....

8®
Sauce for the Gcosei.

Mr. Whittaker, the Government streeted for the support of Miss Merritt’s . . , ... , ............. . _ .
school, but the mayor thought the let- lr unanimous decision, and Aid. Hay- barber, callled the attention of the coun

ward took it to mean that the council cil to the fact that the barber’s pole in

r lh... 
per lb

ter should go to the finance committee. ...
Aid. Stewart moved in that direction, contemplated the remainder of the by-law front of his premises has been removed 
and Aid. Maegregor seconding, the mo- , being taken as it stood. The council, because of the exigencies of sidewalk re
dan carried. Aid. Humphrey expressing however, after rutting the subsidy in pajr. He asked permission to erect a 
the opinion that the proper way would two, had doubled the service to be giv- new one in the same position in the new 
be to instruct the trustees to expend $100 ej“ and made other onerous conditions permanent sidewalk, 
for this purpose rather than hand the which made it impossible for the pro- Thjs was a question no aldermen seem- 
amonut to any other person. I moters to accept the proposal. It was ed de9jrou8 0f tackling,- it being evident

] apparently unanimously agreed by the that the general desire war to accommo-
aldermen that the conreetion is worth date Mr Whittaker. Finally Aid. Hum
something, and Aid. Hayward thought it phrey said he was afraid the council 
would be in the interest of the ratepayers have to say the same to Mr. Whit-
if the council arranged for a conference taker as to everyone else. He moved 

! with the promoters of the ferry scheme, that the writer be informed that no poles
• I Wilh the fact that it was agreed the con- can be allowed in the permanent side-

OentlemenI take this opportunity of ! neotion is worth sometiiing, as a starting Walks.
Informing you that the by-law now pend- ! point, it should be possible to arrive at 
Ing before you ln relation to the Victoria some business understanding satisfactory 
aud Port Angeles ferry, as amended and to all parties. He therefore moved that 
altered by you, cannot be accepted by us, the letter be received and laid on the 
and that further action by you In relation table and the promoters invited to a 
to the same would be useless, as far as conference with this council on the mat- 
we are ooncerned. We feel, however, that 
a proper respect for your honorable body 
and for those good citizens of your city 
who Ntve tinselflshly borne the burden of 
advocating and representing the proposi
tion demands from ns at least a brief 
statement of the reasons and causes which 
at this time impel us to take the stand 
we do.

58
25

j

iCAffTEKsI
tor*

Eggs (Manitoba), per doz.... 
Eggs (Island, fresh), per doz. 
Butter (Delta creamery)....
Best dairy ....................................
Butter ((îowichan creamery).
Cheese (Canadian) .....................
Lard, per lb...................................

Meats—

25
40
30

15® 20

20
Port Angeles Ferry.

The following letter was then read:
Victoria, Oct. 23, 1800.’ 

To His Worship the Mayor and Board of 
Aldermen of the City of Victoria:

12' 15

Hams (American), per It.....
Hams (Canadian), per Iti........
Bacon (American), per lb....
Bacon (Canadian^, per Iti.........
Bacon (rolled), per lb...............
Bacon (long clear), per lb....
Shoulders, ner It..........................
Beef, per lb...................................
Mutton, per lb.............................
Veal, per lb ...............................
Pork, per IT)...............................

Krult—

17
17
15 ;
161 i16 ; CURE!8® 18 

10® 1.8 
12® 18 
10® 16

Aid. Stewart seconded the motion, say
ing that while he would very much like 
to oblige Mr. Whittaker, they could not 
say “yes” to him and “no” to everyone 
else.

Rick Headache and relieve all the troubles moi 
dent to a bilious stste of the system, inch a 
Dizziness, Nansea, Drowsiness. Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, tc. While their most 
remarkable success haa been shown ln ounj—

company

Bananas, per dozen 
Lemons (California)
Lemons (small) ...
Valencia oranges, per doz ..
Apples, per box ...................
Plums, per crate .....................
Peaches, per lh .........................
Grapes, per ID............................
Blackberries, per lb ...........J.
Pears, 5 lbs. for .......................
Cranberries, per lb .................

Poultry-
Dressed fowl (per pair)...........
Ducks (per pair) .......................

Minor Matters I Turkeys (per h.. live weight)Matters. J Duck, dressed, each ...........
Before the council adjourned Aid. Wil- Game- .

Marne again called attention to the need j 
of an ctectric light near Mr. James Duns- ! 
muir’e residence, Craigflower road.

Aid. Williams also wished to know if ' 
the city solicitor was yet an n position to i 
report progress in regard to the extension 
of the tramway service to the end of 
the company’s system on Douglas street?

Mr. BradKiurn -said he had had three 
conferences with the company’s solicitor, 
but could.not yet report definitely 

Aid. Maegregor called attention to a 
bad sidewalk on Moss street, and the 
mayor promised attention to the matter 

The council rose at 10.15.

40a man per doz. M SICKEngineer’s Report
City Engineer Tapp reported as fol

lows, the report being taken up dause 
by clause:

1. Re letter from Messrs. R. Porter & 
Sons, asking for a stone crossing at the 
intersection of-Courtney a ml Govern
ment streets. Recommending that the 
work be done at an estimate cost of 
$25. exclusive of stone on hand. Adopt

ion 15
25® 35

1.10® 1.26 
75® 1.00

ter
Aid. Maegregor seconded the motion, 

hut did not know whether any good 
would come of the proposa! to hold a 
conference. The members of the coun
cil are so far apart on the question he 
was afraid it was impossible for them to 
come together. The people «re more in 
favor of the by-law than the aldermen.

Aid. Beckwith made a long speech, the 
tonor of which was that Aid. Hayward 
should inform the council what authority 
he had for the statement that the pro- . .
moters were willing to accept less than This is much needed and should be pro
file amount mentioned in the original by-i v'ld‘ed’ cost $60, the question

1 of who shall bear the expense being left 
to the council.

The mayor said the raiM was partly for

Rustic he, yet Carter’s Utile Liver PtTti rev 
equally valuable ln Constipation, curing aild pre
venting tUir annoying complaint, while theyalsi 
correct all disunion) of the stomach,stun-- ' a: c the

10
has a night to 10

15
25 h'er and regulate tife bo-ela. Even Uiney only

■head™
12'/<i

asked 1.50® 1.75 
1.60

20® 28
Some time ago it was deemed advisable 

by certain of your citizens and ratepayer* 
to communicate with ue as to the probabil
ity of procuring a oar ferry and steamer 
connection between this city and the city 
of Port Angeles to connect with the Port 
Angeles Eastern Railroad. This led to 
a definite proposition by us to build and 
equip such vessels and make one trip dally 
lietween tleee cities, guaranteeing a trane- 
continental connection via Port Angeles 
«nd Olympia, for n subsidy of $17,500 per 
year for a period of 20 yeara.

A public meeting was called by your 
citizens to discuss the proposition, with 
the result that It was unanimously endors
ee!. A petition was duly signed by more 
than 10 per cent, of the ratepayers praying 
your honorable body to Introduce a by
law embodying the proposition so endors dL 
and ln accordance with the prayer of the. 
1 iet 1 Hon such a by-law was Inf reduced, 
and) a,t the present time it, or rather Its 
mutilated remains. I* In the hands of the 
committee, so altered and amended ns not 
to be recognized ns the proposition" we 
nude, or as the by-law petitioned for by 
the ratepayers.

We feel that before closing this communi
cation we should briefly refer to a few of

âahe they would beatmostpneeleee to three wh* 
suffer from tins distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness dot* uoteud here,an d those 
who once try them will find there little pills val» 
able ln so many wayr that Un y will not be wlt- 
Uag to do without their. But after all sick heed

ed. r»2. Re Mr. A. T. Goward’s request that 
a guard rail be laid on Rock Bay bridlge. Grouse, per brace ................... 1.00® 1.25

Venison, per lb ......................... 8® 10
Ducks, mallard, per pair.... 75® 85
Ducks, teal, per pair ............. ACHE40law.

AM. Hayward said his statement was
based on good authority. He had rea- . .
son to believe the promoters would ac- ,he he and Party toT
cept $12.500 a year, and it wouM be re- , th<|,^er??t the company,
membered that his own estimate of the : ^ Humphrey thought, the company
value of the service was $10,000. hut he sho"ld brar the cost; the rail is needed 
had no reason to believe the promoters 
would accept that sum. He had tlhe best 
of reasons to believe they would have 
accepted $12.500.

AM. Backwith moved and Aid. Brydon 
seconded an amendment to receive and 
file the communication, the latter saying 
the promoters of the scheme evidently 
thought the council should accept the 
by-law just as it was submitted, with
out any amendment. That was the only 
inference to be taken from Mr. Ou.*ing's 
letter.

“He seams to regard the people ■ of 
Victoria as rogues and thieves.” indig- | 
nantly said Aid. Brydon. in answer to 
an interjected remark by Aid. Hayward.

A VICTORIA NAVIGATOR.
■ o

ll the bane of *o many Uvea that here 1» where 
We make our great boast. Our pillagure it while 
ethers 4o not.

Carterie Little liver Pill» era very small and 
very eaey to take. One or two. pills make a do«e. 
They are strictly, vegetable ana do not g run "i 
purge, but by thefir gentle action'ptioèe .ill wue 
use them. In rialnat25cents; flvefor$l. 8m4 
tc vnggleta everywhere, or sent by mail

«RTEK MEDICINE CO. New Vertu

Capt. Tackabery, of the Stern Wheeler 
Sybil, Back From the North—Hia, 

Experiences.
O-

onl.v for their traffic.
Aid. Williams remfinded the council 

that guard rails had generally beep paid 
for by the Tranmway Co. The one on 
James Bay bridge was an exception, but 
that was an oversight. He moved that 
the Tramway Co. be requested to im
mediately lay the necessary guard rail, 
at their own expense. Adopted.

3. Re application for stone crossing 
at westerly junction of Broughton and 
Government streets, to complete the per
manent sidewalk work. Recommended 
this he dome; estimated cost $30. exclu
sive of stone on. hand.. Adopted.

A Petition.
F. W. Vincent and 53 others called at-

Capt. J. D. Tackabery, skipper of the 
stern wheeler Sybil, which left here early 
last spring for St. Michaels, and which has 
oven plying during the past summer on 
both the tower and upper rivers, is at the 
Oriental hotel, having come down 
Queen City yesterday.

He states that only twice during the 
long journey to St. Michaels, which the 
Sybil made under her own steawk was 
she ln rough weather, and then' safe an
chorage was quickly made.

Two trips were made up ' from St. 
Michaels, the Victoria vessel escaping with
out any mishaps. Three were made on the 
upper river, and the boat has now been

MPiU Sadik klMcONE HONEST MAN. on the
Men who are weak, nervous and debili- 

tated from any cause will find it to their 
advantage to write to Mr. D. Graham, 
No. 437% Richmond St., London, Ont. 
Mr. Graham has nothing to sell, hut has 
something to say which Is worth knowing.

MSShWiCs
A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.

Superseding Bitter
«

Pi! Cochia, Penny-

Vtoterifc
or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
Southampton. Bug.

Backache Is almost lmmedlateiv relieved 
"v vearlng one ef Carter’s Smart Weed 
mart Belladonna Backache Plasters. T. 

e»4 be free from pain. Price 25 cents
Try

Though]

OVER F

The Britii 
Wcun

(Al
London, Oct.l 

tary lull in thel 

news from thel 
temporarily she 
to the beleaginl 

berley.
The sharp stl 

pears to have 1* 
with a view tol 
to rading the pfl 

The British..™ 
700 Boers, anal 
other accounts,! 
vere fighting, il 
appear to have I 

The Boers wel 

nothward, and a 
ried the enemy! 

one loss.
It is said tn 

used a white id 
Botha, -who I 

was a member I 
famous Dutch fil 
himself as a mj 
Spruit when th] 
Regiment was d 
wards defended ] 

British. When 
farm house, Botj 
was bathed in 1 

The Ba

A dispatch 

says
“The fighting 

The bnhouse, 
never witnessed 
cas Meyer’s for 
with" eighty-six : 
repulsed.”

Skirmisfl 

Belated dispa* 
ly elucidate the ■ 
ian border. It al 
mer ascertained! 
berg Boers, mufl 

men, had must* 
at the Brack ■ 
Limpopo river, ■ 
Oct. 15th. accoJ 

armed Shangaanl 

firs, whom they* 
arms. The Bril 

three Kaffir chie 
as hostages fol 

their tribes.

On October 11 
trois proceeding I 
of the river in a I 
denly ettcounterel 

some brush on tl 
Limpopo. The I 

Boers fired, woui 
■Subsequently d 

patrol, left Tull I 

eating the Boer i 
On October 2l| 

was encountered! 

thick bu^h. A a 
result. Two of ] 

and two wounded 
men killed and I 
Boers retired t] 

Font’s Drift.

. Firing on 

Major Pilsen, y 
ceeded to fetch I 

and while placinj 
1 the Boers opened 

but in spite of 

British succevdo 
their comrades.
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